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Managed File 
Transfer

Web-based managed �le 
transfer solution

Simple, branded user 
interface

No �le size limits

Con�gurable transaction 
expiration period

Transaction audit trail

Custom metadata options

Optional approval process

Document Control
Read only document libraries 

for secure distribution of 
product speci�cations, 

standards, and other supplier 
documents

Document libraries with 
controllable attributes

Searchable document 
repository

Real time tracking of the 
approval process

Further Engage Your Partner Community and Integrate the Flow of 
Information from Your Existing Corporate Systems

Rocket® TRUcentrix

Are You Looking to: 
v Securely extend your business processes to your 

suppliers, customers, and other partners?
v Monitor project status in real time and maintain 

easy access to important documents?
v Increase levels of process automation with 

rules-based workflow routing and detailed audit 
trails?

v Increase security, see real time status updates, 
improve team productivity, and reduce opera-
tional costs?

Comprehensive 
Collaboration and 
Process Automation 
Solution
Rocket® TRUcentrix™ is a comprehensive collaboration 
and process automation solution that streamlines 
data exchange and collaboration scenarios across 
corporate IT boundaries. From simple Managed File 
Transfer (MFT) transactions to complex 
multi-organizational workflows, TRUcentrix provides 
a single, secure and proven B2B platform that offers 
rapid return on investment. 

The versatility of TRUcentrix makes it an ideal solution 
for joint venture partner collaboration, supplier 
quality management such as Supplier Corrective 
Action Requests and RFQ automation. Its security 
and administrative framework ensures easy 
compliance with International Traffic in Arms 
Regulations (ITAR) and other information 
security/privacy laws. Security also extends to 
integration, as TRUcentrix can be safely connected to 
existing LDAP user directories like Active Directory, or 
enterprise applications such as Enterprise Resource 
Planning (ERP) and Product Lifecycle Management 
(PLM) systems. Enterprise data access and 
consistency can be achieved without directly 
connecting remote users to these sensitive internal  

applications. In addition, TRUcentrix can be accessed 
from any mobile device so your team can stay 
connected. 

Simple Online 
Collaboration and File 
Sharing
In only minutes, a secure project area can be created 
with its own unique folder hierarchy, user 
membership and access permissions. Users can share 
files of any size or type, track revisions, post discussion 
threads and manage action items in a safe online 
environment; TRUcentrix is built on a security 
framework developed for major U.S. defense 
contractors. 

Robust Document 
Management
TRUcentrix is a scalable and affordable collaboration 
solution that can handle all of your complex file 
sharing and revision tracking. Easily grow from a 
single department to an entire enterprise. You can 
define your own document record types and 
associated workflows to establish proper document 
categorization and approval processes. Information is 
securely centralized, organized and backed up and 
accessible anytime, anywhere. TRUcentrix also 
supports bulk importing of existing legacy 
documents without losing metadata and revision 
history. 

Rapid Business 
Process Automation
TRUcentrix can turn your static forms and written 
procedures into dynamic, workflow driven eForms. 
TRUcentrix eForms provide for rapid data and 
document collection, with an ability to populate data 
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fields via “look-ups” from existing data sources. This 
flexible engine allows administrators to set specific 
automated business rules to eForms for routing of 
data and document visibility as well as revision rights 
in real time. 

Secure Search and 
Reporting
Documents uploaded to the TRUcentrix server are 
indexed by a full text search engine, which helps users 
to decrease time spent searching for information and 
more time leveraging it. TRUcentrix also supports 
sharing saved searches and reports with your team, 
filtering out or including specific data based on 
individual user rights. This data can be displayed in list 
or chart view and can be downloaded in .CSV or .XML 
format for further manipulation or data exchange. 

Flexible Action Item 
Management
The TRUcentrix Task Manager module offers a simple 
yet powerful alternative to complex project 
management software with its webbased 
spreadsheet user interface. TRUcentrix Task Lists can 
be created rapidly to track almost anything to 
completion—enter tasks manually or standardize 
repetitive tasks by creating re-usable task list 
templates.


